
We send our condolences to
your family at this difficult

time

Saying goodbye to a loved one is 
 heartbreaking for the entire family. 

Working together with the generous team
at Taylor’d Funerals, we are pleased to be
able to offer your family this invaluable

support.

x
 

 



 Planning your baby's funeral or memorial

 
 

About Taylor'd

Funerals
 

Taylor ’d Funerals is a local

family owned funeral home in

Sydney's South West.  Attention

to detail  and encouragement of

meaningful and creative

services is our focus.

Taylor 'd Funerals has offered to extend support

to local families dealing with the loss of their

precious baby born premature or sick, covering

costs for your funeral after their care in the

NICU or SCN.

 

Please speak with Karen (0493 596 934)

when ready to discuss what can be

provided for a no cost Funeral

arrangement.

 

 

wwww.taylordfunerals.com.au

*Offered to local families who have had their baby spend time in the NICU or Special Care
Nursery at Liverpool or Campbelltown Hospitals



 Everybody grieves differently

It is important to understand that grief is a natural
response to your loss and that every person has their own
way of coping. There is no timeframe for grieving, nor is
there a right or wrong way to grieve. Some parents grieve
publicly and are open about their loss and feelings, while
others may keep their emotions hidden. Some overcome
their grief more quickly and others can take years. Most
parents will carry on grieving in subtle ways for the rest of
their life.

"Our Children Change us...whether they live or not."
 

 You may like to write down information from your baby’s
stay in hospital or your thoughts and feelings. Writing
them down may help you to remember details down the
track that may be lost during such an emotional time.

Some parents have written poetry and songs about their
experiences.

Inkless Foot and Hand Prints

Plant a tree in your garden in 

Have a Memory hand or foot cast made

      honour of your baby

Special ways to honour and remember your baby's life



1300 622 243

24hr Family Support Helpline

Nurture Line


